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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welche der folgenden Aussagen beschreibt BEST die Ziele des Release- und
Deployment-Managements?
A. Damit sichergestellt ist, dass alle Release- und Bereitstellungspakete nachverfolgt,
installiert, getestet, verifiziert und / oder deinstalliert oder gegebenenfalls zurückgesetzt
werden können
B. Zum Aufzeichnen und Verwalten von Abweichungen, Risiken und Problemen im
Zusammenhang mit dem neuen oder geänderten Service
C. Um sicherzustellen, dass jedes von Service Design angegebene Release-Paket aus einer
Reihe zusammengehöriger Assets und Servicekomponenten besteht, die miteinander
kompatibel sind
D. Erstellen, Testen und Bereitstellen der Fähigkeit zur Bereitstellung der von Service Design
angegebenen Dienste, um die Anforderungen der Stakeholder zu erfüllen und die
beabsichtigten Ziele zu erreichen
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What happens when a user ID and password is assigned to a RunAs role?
A. Validation occurs without using any users.
B. Validation occurs using the current active user registry that is configured.
C. Validation occurs using the future active user registry that will be configured.
D. Validation occurs using the previous active user registry that was configured.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Effective architecture governance can be greatly enhanced by _____.

A. limiting the amount of information that is shared across architectue domains
B. ensuring that the architecture governance board strictly enforces the architecture and
seldom issues dispensations
C. protecting the confidentiality of the architecture so that only members of the architecture
governance board are aware of its contents
D. employing "extreme architecture" methods that restrict architecture projects to very short
timeframes
E. maintaining one or more architecture repostiories that provide controlled access and
versioning of architecture artifacts
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Select three benefits that ADF Data Controls provide. (Choose three.)
A. They reduce the need to write managed beans.
B. They directly connect your UI to the database tables.
C. They abstract the UI developer from the technology used to implement business logic.
D. They automate Ajax updates to the UI.
E. They enable drag-and-drop of data objects to UI component bindings.
Answer: A,C,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
B: J2EE developers who do not want to rely on Oracle-specific libraries may use managed
beans instead
of the ADF data control. This is more complex.
AD: At a high level, the declarative development process for an application that contains data
controls
usually involves, among others, the following core steps:
Creating data controls for your services: Once you have created your business services, you
create the
data controls that use metadata interfaces to abstract the implementation of those services
and
describe their operations and data collections, including information about the properties,
methods, and
types involved. These data controls are displayed in the Data Controls panel and can be
dragged to
pages to create databound UI components.
Adding declarative metadata to your data controls: You can augment your data controls with UI
control
hints, validation rules, criteria for use in search forms, and other features.
Implementing the user interface: JDeveloper's Data Controls panel contains a representation of
the
services for your application. You can drag an object from the Data Controls panel onto a page
and
select the UI component you want to display the underlying data. For UI components that are
not
databound, you use the Components window to drag and drop components. JDeveloper
creates all the
page code for you.

References:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/B31017_01/web.1013/b28967/build_app_services010.htm
https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/adf/ADFDC/adfm.htm#ADFDC769
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